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Abstract Conventional modeling and simulation formalisms only give support to the
representation of model behavior, providing no constructs for describing changes in
model structure. However, some systems are better modeled by self-reconfigurable
formalisms. We have developed the Discrete Flow System Specification (DFSS) to
exploit dynamic structure, component-based and hierarchical model construction.
Due to structural similarity, dynamic self-configuring DFSS models offer a good
description of systems, like adaptive algorithms and reconfigurable computer archi-
tectures. In this paper, we present the modeling and simulation of a parallel adaptive
divide-and-conquer integration algorithm in the CAOSTALK modeling and simulation
framework, a realization of the DFSS formalism.
Keywords Simulation · Dynamic structure models · Adaptive algorithms
1 Introduction
A dynamic structure model can transform itself in a new model by changing its com-
ponents and/or the connections among them. A large number of systems change their
own structure; examples include reconfigurable computer architectures [5, 11, 12]
sensor networks [7] artificial neural networks [13] and biological systems [9], to
name a few. The study of these systems has been difficult due to the lack of model-
ing and simulation formalisms with structural semantics that can mimic the structural
changes in the real systems.
In previous research, we have developed the concept of general system dynamic
structure network and its specialization for describing discrete event models [1]. The
Discrete Flow System Specification formalism (DFSS) provides a component-based
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approach to modeling and simulation. DFSS components can be built hierarchically
and hierarchical components can change their structure dynamically.
The parallelization of numerical algorithms has been extensively studied and
a large efficiency has been achieved with parallel machines. State-of-the-art parallel
computer architectures involve the use of a large number of processing elements con-
nected by a communication network that can be dynamically reconfigurable [3, 8].
Other platforms developed for massively parallel computation, like grid computation
infrastructures [4], also exhibit runtime reconfiguration characteristics.
Efficient algorithms are in many cases adaptive requiring a dynamic partition of
the problem so more computational effort is put into regions where a pre-specified
accuracy is more difficult to obtain [6]. These algorithms perform commonly better
that the corresponding non-adaptive versions that use the same effort in every part of
the problem being their performance limited by the most demanding sub-problem.
In function integration, for example, a non-adaptive algorithm divides the overall in-
tegration interval in equal width sub-intervals. To obtain a given accuracy the width
needs to be chosen so it can provide a good approximation in the overall integra-
tion interval. An adaptive algorithm uses different widths to deal with the different
segments of the integration interval so it is able choose the best width to obtain the
required precision. This type of algorithms can use a large width in the regions where
the integral can be easily computed and smaller widths where the integral yields to
larger errors.
Simulation plays an important role in assessing the performance of many systems
that cannot be adequately represented with analytical models. Simulation has been
employed to study the performance of computer architectures [14] and operating sys-
tems algorithms for dynamic load balancing [15], for example. Traditional simulation
methodologies provide a good representation for static structure models [14]. How-
ever, the representation of dynamic data structures used in adaptive algorithms cannot
be conveniently described with these simulation methods. We consider that a simula-
tion methodology able to mimic the dynamic nature of adaptive algorithms provides
a superior representation and enables easier to develop and to maintain models.
We describe in this paper a modular representation of adaptive algorithms. Each
node in the algorithm is modeled by an independent simulation component. These
nodes can be created dynamically to represent the processes spawned in the un-
derlying computer to handle the new subtasks found during algorithm execution.
Transmission links need also to be created in run-time to represent the communica-
tion channels existing between a new node and the existing ones. After a task finishes
processing, it can be destroyed so the computer can be more efficiently used and
memory released. We consider that a good representation of these dynamic algo-
rithms requires operators able to change the model structure in runtime.
In this paper, we present the model and the simulation of a parallel divide-and-
conquer adaptive numerical integration algorithm using hierarchical and dynamic
structure components. Models are described in the CAOSTALK simulation envi-
ronment. The benefits of a recursive component-based approach are discussed and
simulation results are presented.
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2 The DFSS formalism
The Discrete Flow System Specification formalism (DFSS) is a system theory based
formalism aimed to represent dynamic structure models [1]. DFSS provides a hi-
erarchical and modular approach to modeling and simulation activities. Two types
of models are supported in the formalism, namely, basic and network models. Basic
models interact through a well-defined set of input and output values, enabling a soft-
ware component-based orientation to model representation. These models have their
definition based on the Discrete Event System Specification (DEVS) [14]. Basic mod-
els can be combined to form dynamic structure networks, providing the constructs to
the representation of complex self-reconfigurable models.
2.1 Basic model
In DFSS basic models are defined by the structure [14]
M = (X,Y,P,ω, s0, δ, λ),
where X is the set of input values, Y is the set of output values, P is the set of partial
states (p-states), ω : P → R+0 is the time advance function, S = {(p, e)|p ∈ P,0 ≤
e ≤ ω(p)} is the state set and e is the time elapsed in the current p-state p since the
last transition, s0 ∈ S is the initial state, δ : S × Xφ → P is the transition function,
with φ representing the absence of value Xφ = X ∪ {φ}, λ : P → Y is the partial
output function.
The transition function describes how a component changes its state. A compo-
nent in state (p, e) will change to the state (δ((p, e), x),0) when it receives an input
x after e time units elapsed since component last transition. A component in state
(p,0) receiving no input during the interval [0, ω(p)] will change autonomously to
state (δ((p,ω(p)),φ),0). A component at state (p, e) produces the output value λ(p)
when e = ω(p) and no value (φ) when e = ω(p).
Example (Non-buffered server model) To show the behavior of atomic models we
consider the representation of a non-buffered server system. When the server is idle,
an arriving job will be sent out after service time. For simplicity, we consider deter-
ministic service times. A job arriving when the server is busy is sent immediately
without being serviced.
The server can be in several phases according to its status. The set of phases is
given by  = {idle, busy, reneging}. The model of the server is given by
NBS = (X,Y,P,ω, s0, δ, λ),
where
X = {j1, j2, . . .} is a set of jobs
Y = {(port, job) | port ∈ {#out, #ren}, job ∈ X}
P = {(phase, β, job, rt,out)| ∈ ,β ∈ R+0 , job ∈ Xφ, rt ∈ R+0 ,out ∈ Yφ}
ω(phase, β, job, rt,out) = β
s0 = ((idle,∞, φ,∞, φ),0)
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δ((idle,∞, φ,∞, φ), e, j) =
(busy, 5, x,∞, (#out, j))
δ((busy, β, job, rt,out), e,φ) =
(idle, ∞, φ,∞, φ)
δ((busy, β, job, rt,out), β, j) = //e = β
(busy, 5, x,∞, (#out, j))
δ((busy, β, job, rt,out), e, j) = //e < β
(reneging, 0, job, β − e, (#ren, j))
δ((reneging, 0, job, rt, out), e,φ) = //j = φ
(busy, rt, job, ∞, (#out, job))
δ((reneging, 0, job, rt, out), e, j) = //j ! = φ
(reneging, 0, job, rt, (#ren, j))
λ(busy, β, job, rt, out) = out
Server phase diagram is represented in Fig. 1. In the diagram component, au-
tonomous transitions at the end of time β are represented by dashed arrows.
The current implementation of the formalism is made in the CAOSTALK modeling
and simulation environment [2], a Smalltalk implementation of the DFSS formalism.
The transition function is represented in Listing 1.
The transition δ(p, e, x) is implemented by the method delta:x:. Given the object
orientation of Smalltalk, p-states are a property of components and they are not used
in the parameter set. Equality of real numbers is checked by method equalTo: and
the absence of value is represented by nil.
2.2 Network model
Network models are a combination of DFSS basic models. In contrast to conven-
tional modeling and simulation formalisms, the structure of a DFSS network can
undergo dynamic transformations, the representation of self-reconfigurable systems.
The DFSS dynamic structure network is formally defined by [1]
HFNN = (XN,YN,η,Mη),
where N is the network name, X is the set of input values, Y is the set of output
values, η is the name of the dynamic structure network executive, Mη is the model of
the executive η.
The model of the executive is an extended DFSS model, defined by
Mη =
(
Xη,Yη,Pη,ωη, s0,η, δη, λη,	
∗, γ
)
,
where 	∗ is the set of network structures, γ : Sη → 	∗ is the structure function.
Fig. 1 Phase diagram of
non-buffered server
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delta: e x: j
phase = #idle ifTrue: [
phase := #busy.
job := j.
out := #out@j.
ˆbeta := 5.0
].
phase = #busy & (j isNil)
ifTrue: [
phase := #idle.
ˆbeta := HFSS::Infinity
].
phase = #busy & (e equalTo: beta)
ifTrue: [
job := j.
out := #out@j.
ˆbeta := 5.0
].
phase = #busy ifTrue: [
phase := #reneging.
rTime := beta − e.
out := #ren@j.
ˆbeta := 0.0
].
phase = #reneging & (j isNil)
ifTrue: [
phase := #busy.
out := #out@job.
ˆbeta := rTime
].
phase = #reneging ifTrue:[
out := #ren@j.
ˆbeta := 0.0
].
Listing 1 Non-buffered server transition
The network structure 	j,e ∈ 	∗, corresponding to the state (pj,η, e) ∈ Sη, is
given by the 4-tuple
	j,e = γ (pj,η, e) =
(
Dj, {Mi,j,e}, {Ii,j }, {Zi,j,e}
)
,
where Dj is the set of component names associated with the executive state (pj,η, e)
for all i ∈ Dj , Mi,j,e is the model of component i for all i ∈ Dj ∪ {η,N}, Ii,j is
the sequence of components influencers of i for all i ∈ Dj ∪ {η}, Zi,j,e is the input
function of component i, ZN,j,e is the network output function.
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For simplicity, we assume here that the models, input function and network output
function do not change with executive elapsed time e and thus, Mi,j,e = Mi,j and
Zi,j,e = Zi,j .
These variables are subjected to the following constraints for every sj,η ∈ Sη:
η ∈ Dj, N ∈ Dj, N ∈ IN,j ,
Mi,j = (Xi,j , Yi,j ,Pi,ωi, s0,i , δi,j , λi,j ) is a basic model, for all i ∈ Dj,with
δi,j : Si × Xi,j → Pi,
Zi,j : ×
k∈Ii,j
Vk,j → Xi,j , for all i ∈ Dj ∪ {η},
where
Vk,j =
{
Yk,j if k = N,
XN if k = N.
The network output function is given by
ZN,j : ×
k∈IN,j
Yk,j → YN .
Structural changes include modifying network composition by adding or removing
components. Component interaction can also be configured in runtime by changing
the set of influencers, input function and network output function.
3 Adaptive integration algorithms
Divide-and-conquer (D&C) algorithms provide efficient methods for solving numeri-
cal problems [6]. The parallel implementation of these algorithms can further increase
their performance. The efficiency depends on the algorithm design, the computer ar-
chitecture and the mapping of the algorithm into the computer. The architecture can
be dynamic, adjusting itself to the algorithm. Performance can also be increased by
the dynamic assignment of processes to computer processing elements in order to
reduce communication and computation time.
The goal of this research is to study the performance of parallel adaptive divide-
and-conquer algorithms used in numerical integration. These algorithms pose a new
challenge to computers architecture for they require sophisticated techniques for dy-
namic load balancing. Algorithms can also benefit from self-reconfiguring computers
able to adapt their intercommunication network in order to reduce communication
time among processes [11].
D&C algorithms have a recursive nature and work by dividing problems into
smaller ones that can be solved independently. After this phase, solutions are com-
bined to yield an overall solution to the problem.
A common choice in numerical methods is to apply the integration algorithms over
the whole interval and to estimate the corresponding error. If the error is too large,
the interval is divided into sub-intervals and the same method is applied recursively
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in each of the intervals. After the partial solutions are found, they are combined to
produce the integral of the original interval.
The adaptive solution exhibits better performance over fixed step algorithms, since
smaller intervals can be used where the function to be integrated produces a large er-
ror and larger intervals can be used where the error is small. On fixed step algorithms,
the step size is chosen for the worst case, involving many unnecessary computations.
D&C algorithms have been successfully parallelized by exploiting the ability to
solve simultaneously independent sub-problems in different processing elements [6].
We consider in this paper the use of the DFSS formalism to represent the dynamic
nature of the adaptive algorithms. The ideal solution would be a reconfigurable
computer that can self-adapt its configuration in order to minimize inter-process com-
munication by, for example, creating shorter paths between processes that exchange
information [11]. However, we take into consideration the more widespread recon-
figurable computers [3] by modeling computation times and communication delays
as stochastic processes.
The simulation requirements of adaptive algorithms can be described with a sim-
ple example. A node is created with the information of the function to be integrated
and the limits of the integration interval [a, b]. The node computes the value intab , an
approximation to the integral based on some integration algorithm, like the Gaussian
quadrature or Simpson’s rule, for example, and computes the value errorab , an esti-
mate of the error. If errorab < maxError then the value intab is accepted as a good
approximation to the function integral in the interval [a, b]. Otherwise, the node cal-
culates the middle point m of the interval and creates two new nodes to compute the
sub-integrals intam and intmb. The integral is then given by intab = intam + intmb .
A typical behavior of D&C adaptive algorithm is described in Fig. 2, where the
computation over the interval [0, 8] is described. A first node is created to handle the
overall interval as depicted in Fig. 2a.
The computation of the function integral yields a large error in the interval and
two nodes are created to handle the sub-intervals [0, 4] and [4, 8] as represented in
Fig. 2b. The first interval needs no further refinement. However, the interval [4, 8]
needs to be divided into new intervals, Fig. 2c. When the computation of interval
[0, 4] ends, the corresponding node is deleted, Fig. 2d. When node [4–6] finishes
its tasks, the structure becomes represented by Fig. 2e. After node [6, 8] has been
removed (Fig. 2f), node [4–8] is also removed, returning the structure to the original
one (Fig. 2a). This sequence of structures is just illustrative since other structures may
have been created depending on the time computations will actually take.
4 D&C algorithm modeling and simulation
We detail now the description of the adaptive algorithm in the DFSS formalism,
giving the implementation details in the CAOSTALK environment. The integral of
a function f (x) in the interval [a, b] can be approximated by
∫ b
a
f (x) dx ≈
4∑
i=0
R2[ai, ai+1]f,
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Figure 2 Structural changes
where R2[ai, ai+1]f is the Simpson five-point rule given by
R2[ai, ai+1]f = hi/12
{
f (ai) + 4f (ai + hi/4) + 2f (ai + hi/2)
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start
super start.
transmitionStream := Exponential new: 3 mean: 7.0.
computationStream := Exponential new: 5 mean: 2.0.
creationStream := Exponential new: 7 mean: 10.0.
phase := #create.
beta := creationStream next.
(n > 20) ifTrue: [self error: ‘Not converging’].
self addOutputIFD: #Executive.
self outputFunctionD: [:sol :_| sol].
(n == 0) ifTrue: [|a m b|
a := pa x.
b := pb x.
m := (a + b) ∗ 0.5.
pa := Point x: a y: (f value: a).
pm := Point x: m y: (f value: m).
pb := Point x: b y: (f value: b).
].
Listing 2 Component initialization
+ 4f (ai + 3hi/4) + f (ai + hi)
}
with hi = ai+1 − ai .
The Simpson three-point rule is given by
R1[ai, ai+1]f = hi/6
{
f (ai) + 4f (ai + hi/2) + f (ai + hi)
}
.
The approximation to the integral of function f on an interval [x, y] is accepted
when [10]
∣∣R2[x, y]f − R1[x, y]f
∣∣ < 15ε/2r ,
where r is the level of interval (x, y) considering that the overall interval (a, b) is at
level 0 and ε is the tolerance.
Each processing node is modeled by a dynamic structure network model. The
executive component is responsible for both structural changes and calculations.
The initialization of this component is made by the start method described in List-
ing 2.
Three exponential streams are created to represent node creation, computation
and data transmission times, named creationStream, computationStream and trans-
missionStream, respectively. The starting node (n = 0) computes the integral on the
overall interval. The variables pa, pm and pb have the format of pairs (x,f (x)) and
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Figure 3 Node phase diagram
keep the information of the minimum, middle and maximum abscissas of the inte-
gration interval with the corresponding function value. DFSS network executives as
implemented in CAOSTALK have access to a set of methods developed to support
structural changes. These methods permit to add and remove components, to change
the set of influencers and to define component input functions. Other methods are
used to change network set of influencers and network output function. The meth-
ods are:
add: aModel name: aName initialState: aBlock, adds a component with model
aModel using aBlock to define the initial state;
remove: aName, removes a component;
component: aName addIFD: bName, adds an influencer;
component: aName inputFunctionD: aBlock; sets the input function;
component: aName removeIFD: bName, removes an influencer;
addOutputIFD: aName, adds an influencer to the network;
outputFunctionD: aFunction, sets the network output function.
Each node goes through a sequence of actions described in Fig. 3. The node starts
in the create phase. After creation time, the node changes to the compute phase. In
this phase, it calculates a first approximation to the integral. If the approximation is
accurate enough, the node changes into the solution phase that models the time to
transmit the solution to the parent. If the first solution has not the desired accuracy,
the node creates two children and changes to phase wait. In this phase, the node waits
until it receives both solutions and it then goes to phase solution. After sending the
solution, the node changes to phase stop and it waits to be removed.
The detailed description of node behavior is given in Listing 3. To simplify the
model we consider that a parent only removes its children after receiving results from
both.
The method simpson: function pa: a_fa pm: m_fm pb: b_fb receives the function
to be integrated and the three points corresponding to the extreme points and the mid-
dle point of the integration interval. The method produces a four-value array with (err,
int, p2, p4) where err is the error estimate, int is the function integral, p2 and p4
are the new points computed by the method in addition to the three points received as
arguments, so the Simpson five-point rule can be used. These points are sent as output
values so they can be used by the children nodes, avoiding their re-computation. The
Simpson component starts with a network containing only the executive, as depicted
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Figure 4 The Simpson network
in Fig. 4a. The executive is created with an interval and a function. If the execu-
tive cannot calculate the integral with the required accuracy, it creates two nodes for
handling the sub-intervals, Fig. 4b. The new children receive a first approximation
to the integral computed at the parent node. The children nodes repeat this process
recursively.
When a value arrives from one of the children, the parent node stores the result.
After receiving both results, the parent node deletes the two children and sends the
sum to its own parent. The ability to represent this recursive algorithm with a recur-
sive model yields a direct representation, permitting models to be easily developed.
4.1 Simulation results
We have tested the adaptive algorithm to compute the integral of the function
f (x) = x ln(x)(x + 1.0)−3/2, in the interval [1.0, 9.0]. The nodes used to perform
the calculation are depicted in Fig. 5. The computation required 13 nodes, whereas
a constant step algorithm with a step equal to the minimum step used by the adaptive
Simpson’s rule would require 16 nodes. We have considered the tolerance ε = 10−5.
Table 1 gives, for several integration intervals, the number of nodes NA used by the
adaptive algorithm, the number of nodes NF required by an equivalent non-adaptive
algorithm, the value of the integral and the mean time to execute the algorithm. This
time is taken as the mean of 20 simulation runs. In these experiments we have used
a transmission time given by the stochastic distribution Exp(7), a computation time
given by Exp(2) and a creation time given by Exp(10). These values depend actually
on the computer architecture and on the load in each node. A reconfigurable computer
architecture providing shorter transmission paths to neighbor nodes can increase the
algorithm performance by reducing the mean time required to exchange information.
As shown in Table 1, adaptive algorithms can exhibit large gains when compared
with the non-adaptive solution. In the last experiment, we can observe that although
the solution tree has a height of 21 levels, only 495 nodes were used, whereas the non-
adaptive version would require 220 intervals. Due to the reduced number of nodes
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delta: _ xd: xd
| left right m fm |
phase = #create ifTrue: [
phase := #compute.
ˆbeta := computationStream next
].
phase = #solution ifTrue: [
phase := #stop.
ˆself beta := HFSS::Infinity
].
left := (name asString, ‘::L’) asSymbol.
right := (name asString, ‘::R’) asSymbol.
phase = #compute ifTrue: [ | error |
simpson := self simpson: f pa: pa pm: pm pb: pb.
error := simpson x.
error < (15.0 ∗ 1.0e-5 / (2.0 ∗∗ n)) ifTrue: [
phase := #solution.
out := simpson y.
ˆbeta := 0.0
].
phase := #wait.
self add: Simpson name: left initialState: [:g |
g function: f pa: pa pm: (simpson at: 3) pb: pm depth: (n + 1)
].
self add: Simpson name: right initialState: [:g |
g function: f pa: pm pm: (simpson at: 4) pb: pb depth: (n + 1)
].
self component: #Executive addIFD: left.
self component: #Executive addIFD: right.
self component: #Executive inputFunctionD: [:ls :rs :_| Array with: rs with: ls].
phase := #stop.
ˆbeta := HFSS::Infinity
].
phase = #wait ifTrue: [ | ls rs |
ls := xd at: 1.
rs := xd at: 2.
ls isNil ifFalse: [
nSolutions := nSolutions + 1.
result := result + ls.
].
Listing 3 Simpson executive transition function
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rs isNil ifFalse: [
nSolutions := nSolutions + 1.
result := result + rs.
].
(nSolutions < 2) ifTrue: [ˆbeta := HFSS::Infinity].
self component: #Executive removeIFD: left.
self component: #Executive removeIFD: right.
self remove: left.
self remove: right.
phase := #solution.
out := result.
ˆbeta := transmissionStream next
].
Listing 3 (Continued)
Figure 5 Nodes used for
computing the integral
Table 1 Simulation results
Interval [a, b] Levels NA NF ∫ f (x)dx Mean execution time (20 runs)
[1–100] 10 55 29 = 512 52.684274 196.1
[1–1000] 14 137 213 = 8,192 309.844332 300.9
[1–10000] 18 319 217 = 131,072 1441.010241 382.1
[1–20000] 20 401 219 = 524,288 2234.302233 425.5
[1–40000] 21 495 220 3437.448710 448.6
used and to the parallel running of the numerical method, algorithm execution time
has only a small increment with the interval width, as shown in Fig. 6.
5 Conclusions
The DFSS formalism provides a comprehensive framework for representing reconfig-
urable models. Modeling and simulation of parallel adaptive algorithms can benefit
from modeling formalisms able to represent the dynamic creation and destruction
of processes with variable topology models. The component-based characteristics of
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Figure 6 Algorithm execution
time obtained by simulation
(95% confidence intervals)
DFSS models make the formalism suitable to represent complex systems. The recur-
sive nature of dynamic DFSS networks permits to represent the reconfigurable data
structures required by adaptive numerical algorithms. We have described an adaptive
integration algorithm based on the Simpson’s rule that exhibits a superior perfor-
mance when compared with the fixed step version of the algorithm that distributes
the computational effort equally over the integration interval. The parallel adaptive
algorithm was represented by hierarchical and modular simulation models with dy-
namic structure. This representation mimics the structural changes undergone by the
algorithm and provides easy to build and to maintain models offering an excellent
framework for simulating parallel adaptive algorithms.
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